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Friday night

At 1210 today - just seven hours and forty minutes after the first landing -

found the enemy in full retreat, Reggio and San Giovanni 'had fallen and the

British bridgehead was expanding, I had an extra,ordinary view of the events of

this great day. As soon as the artillery barrage on to the mainland was finished,
I drove down the Sicilian coast to headquarters, I found thorn pleased by the

excellent news that was pouring in over the wireless from the shock troops - the

Canadians entering a town
* all ships safely across without loss oT' opposition,

practically no casualties
.... everyone pushing forward.

Then we set off. We travelled in an amphibious "duck”, one of those

astonishing steel trucks that waddle straight into the sea and then become a ■
motorboat. There was a good gently sloping beach close to headquarters, and we

motored into the water without a bump, one of the navy's armed launches was

waiting a few yards out, lie clambered from the ’’duck” into the launch and took

the ’’duck" in tow. It was by now a beautiful morning and rapidly getting ho~.

All around us was the most fabulous spectacle that has come my way since the

war began. At first sight it looked as though a va.st regatta was in progress -

something you. might have seen during Navy Week a.t Cowes before the war only

magnified many times. Every imaginable typo of Warship was bouncing about in do

sparkling water. Wo slid through a flotilla cf "ducks” and snub-nosed invasion

barges and came -abreast of cruisers and destroyers and scores of smaller craft,

some laden with soldiers, others with boxes cf shells, others with trucks and guns.

t ~

All those wore weaving about in the narrow. Straits between Sicily and the

mainland', • some going across for their first run, other’s hurrying back to take

more cargoes over, A heavy morning mist still hung over the lower slopes of the

mainland and one solitary fire above Reggio spouted a long- straight pillar of

smoko into the still air,. When we came.up on dock after taking a cup of coffee in

the cabin, all the details of the Italian villages were in full relief and the

mist was dissipating. Despite that frightful barrage last night Reggio still

looked intact, A line of tall modern buildings on the waterfrontwore only par-Ay

damaged, asd as we sailed’past wo could soo up the main tree-lined streets in ole

centre of the city. They wore, gradually filling up with soldiers and army trucks.

fc were now in the midst of an immense cluster of boats to the north of tin

town and already the men on the neighbouring vessels were beginning to shout and

whistle. By this time the "duck" was pretty well soaked from the rapid passage,

but motored alongside in the choppy water to take us on shore. Throe German

fighter bombers ran in on a hit and run raid as we were beginning to transship,

but of their four bombs two fell in the open .sea to the right and the others did

nothing more than put up puffs of smoke in the vineyards. The "duck" waddled up

on to the beach which may one day be rated as important as Dunkirk in this war.

Hundreds of sailors and soldiers wore a.t work. Some wore driving wire netting

tracks into the sand. Others formed chain gangs for getting ammunition ashore.

Others again were driving their vehicles out of 'the transporters. Many soldiers

waiting to get ashore yelled and shouted across the beach and it was a. most moving

thing to sec- the weary sweat-stained men who-had -carried the assault look up and

grin. I have never before quite seen this communal sense of pride and achievement.

The men knew they had done well and now that the dangers and fears of the

night landing wore over they wore brimming with confidence. Me drove first into

Reggio which was already getting into a traffic wangle because so many vehicles

had been got ashore so quickly.

It has been a most professional thing this landing and I fround it hard to

credit how so much had been done in the past six hours, 'Already the roads were

sign-posted in English, dressing stations and load headquarters were going at

full blast. Petrol dumps were being set up and military police in shirts and

shorts wore getting to work on the traffic.
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Lines of Italian x)ri sc ners three abreast and as usual laden with suitcases

were coining down the read full of smiles. There were" alpine troops in their

green peaked caps regular infantry and dozens of active little-sailora. Talking

with Canadians and Tommies who had made the actual assault, I found that they
had discovered very few mines and practical/ no barbed wire.- They had come- • w

roaring into. Reggio, in the darkness ready for' r itched battle-.-.and -found the ■■'place
almost deserted., . ' • ■■■'■•*

And so they had. continued to the airfield and taken' it, Now they were fanning
cut. Apart from a handful of men with splinter wounds and others who missed

their footing and fell in,,the darktheyfhad.had no casualties at-all. A--single
German gun hat. fired at them for a little but that .had been silenced.

The Canadians arc very, proud to have made their landing with such success.

They,feel that Dieppe is wiped cut.by this' day's Work,

As we pushed on • I ‘saw; civilian's, looking -shaken .but happy coming out of the d

underground cellars. They made straight'for the. battered shops and began

looting! Cases of sea;:, and tins-'of oil were being scattered about the streets.

Several of the C arabiniere were wearing dirty bandages round,their heads and

arms and I stopped one of them. It seems that four-'days ago there was a street

fight in Reggio"between the Germans and these Italian policemen. The Germans

had looted the city. Then in fear of the British landing they began to take

the Italian motor vehicles making it impossible for-Wives and children to be' •
evacuated, and the Carabiniere decided to fight it cut

.

In ' a running street

fight three Gunmans were, killed and six wounded. The Gormans however got the

vehicles and the only civilian car I saw on the road today was a black and gilt
hearse crammed With refugees"and firmly Wedged in a troffic block. Tilth bitterness

Italian civilians shewed me thie ration cards. Three months have gone by

since they were, last able to draw rations of any sort. They have simply lived

on fruit arid, vegetables and their worn faces show it. "Sread,bread,.bread” is .
the cry you hear now wherever you g: .■' Wheeling back' through Reggic? s unti.dy
streets, or deserted houses we got t. a British headquarters In the country.

Again it was the sameo story. Patrols' had one hour; before;/pushed into San

Giovanni which had'taken some cf. the ..worst of last nightte barrage. . Just- one

big British guns was training on t.. , a target far above our heads in the mountains.

No doubt we will meet -stiffen opposition later bn but'. tonight while the bridge-
head fans out there'is'no real, sign'-of it. One possible explanation .
fewness- of mines and demolitions t date is that-the Germans were short/ explosives.

Our guns have destroyed, many in the past twentyfour hours, ,

As we "rove back- t the beaches things-were sorting themselves out. Great

stores have been got ashore, he ha 1 scarcely got aboard the launch when two ;

German bombers darted out of the sun. The humped, up fountains of bombed water

were the first warning we got. They were about three...hundred yards off and lilt

nothing.A foot away, the ships 1 machine-guns -reared, .cut. No aircraft will heavily

molest our bridghead from how on, be have immense weight of Ack-Ack fire

already and continuous air'superiority.

Tonight it is so still you would scarcely- know there was a War on. The

soldiers who are not on patrol are well bivouac,ed with plenty of provisions

among the orchards and the vines. They look"as though they are in Europe

to stay, . ■■■. ' '■■■ . wbr
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